
LAKfiE GIFT TO A HOME.

THIS DOG IIATFS POLICEMEN. /M STEAMSHIP FR<tM t HK'iGO TO El ROPE.

TTTE rXITED STATES BATTLESHIP TLLTNDTS.
Which will have its offi-ia! trial trip to-day.

TRIALS AT MANILA.

SURGEON WELCH CONFESSES. AND AC-

CI7SES OFFICERS OF THE 43D REGIMENT.

Manila. June 11.
—

In the trials to-day of offi-
cers of the 43d Regiment on charges of bribery
and permitting trade with the closed poNs of
the southern part of the Island of I>-yte. Surgeon

Dudley Welch confessed, and made damaging

statements against Captain Michael Spellman

and Lieutenant Delbert R. Jones. Welch re-
funded 1,000 pesos of his share of the spoils.
The prettdente of Maasin (Leyte> has been ar-
rested charged with being implicated in the
transactions. Agents of Manila firms also ap-
pear to have been connected with the acts on
which the charges against the prisoners are
based.

MEMORY OF A BEATINGPBOMPTI VANPRO-
TECTOR TO ATTACK PASSING

BLUECOAT.

When Policeman Peter Alwellalighted from a car
at Canal end Centre sta. yesterday afternoon a big

Newfoundland dog standing on the end of a pass-

ing furniture van buried Ha teeth in the police-

man's cheek. The attack was unexpected, and
Alwell's cheek was badly torn before he was able
to shake the dog off.

The van was owl by Max M. Ludecker. of No
l^C West ty-.-ixth-st.. and was driven by P.
Shields, of No. 327 West Ninety-sixth-st. Two
other men were on the wagon with Shields. Alwell
placed the driver under rest, and then hurried to
a physician and had his lacerated cheek cauterized.
He took Shields before Magistrate Flammer. in the
Centre-et. court.

Shields said that he had the dog as a protector

for poods on the van. and while he was usually
kept on express wagons to guard parcels, he was
taking his vacation on the van. where duties were
light. Alwell said he didn't want the driver pun-
ished.

The driver said that the dog had been unmerci-
fully beaten by a policeman two years ago. and
that whenever he Fees a blue coat and brass but-
tons the remembrance of his suffering drives htm
to an attack.

SUCCESSFUL. OPKRATION OK THE ST. LAWRENCE

ROUTE.

Montr, June 11 (Special). Warren F. Purdv.
manager of the Northwestern Steamship Com-
pany, of ChicagO, who Is In town, says that his
company Is satisfied with Its venture in having

ships ply directly between Chicago and Great
Britain by way of the St. Lawrence route. Charles
Counselman. a Chicago millionaire. Is back of the
undertaking. There is H.MMM invested in the four
Steamers already running, and two more are to be
constructed Immediately. Mr. Purdy says he Is
satisfied th.it the announcement of the Dominion
Government that there is fourteen clear feet or
water In the St. Lawrence canals Is well founded,
as on th* voyage of the Northtown. which has

just come- through, he held the tape himself and

found a minimum depth of more than fourteen
feet.

The Northman rame here with half a cargo, ann
will be loaded to her capacity here with lead con-
centrates. The ships will carry grain, ore. lum-
ber, etc.. from this port. One of the vessels or
the conpany is now en her way back from Kurope.
having made a successful voyage; another hi on
the Atlantic bound for Europe, another Is here In
Montreal outward bound, and the fourth is to
leave Chicago on her Initial voyage in a few days.

The ships will deliver cargoes at London, Liver-
pool, Hamburg and Antwerp, and a regular sched-
ule will be developed in time. Mr. Purdy predicts
th it other Chicago shipping firms will follow th*»
lead sot by his company, and expects to see half
a dozen different lines plying direct between Chi-
cago and Europe. There Is, in his opinion, an
astonishing future before the St. Lawrence water-
way.

Captain Spellman was wall known to many mem-
hers of the National Guard In this city. In ISSS he
Joined th.- Bd Regiment as a private In Company
O. In UN he was promoted to be a sergeant In hi3
company. Two years later ha left the 22d Regi-
ment, having been elected first lieutenant of Com-
pany Iof the t>9th Regiment. He became captain
of Company *'•• and then senior major of the »".rith
Regiment in 1536, and served in that position when
his regiment was in the service of the United States
in the Spanish- American War. Later he applied
for a commission in one of the volunteer regiments,
and obtained a commission as captain through the
Influence of Colon*! Duffy, i' was said. Captain
Spellman Is unmarried and about thirty-five years
old. His father and two sisters live in the city.

BISHOP U'YICKAR OX DIVORCES.

CONTRACT LABOR f.V SOUTH CAROLINA.

BEST &CO
gpUTiANBA^ Boys 9Negligee Shirts,

Ws£^3o Waists &Blouses,

Are offered by us in the colors and effects best liked
by 'Boys, and best suited to their needs. The prices are
low,,but nothing iskept in stock simply because it is cheap*
Each article has lasting quality, as well as present style.
The assortment here for Children is by far the largest in
the city.

Fancy Cheviot Blouses, withnatty collar, 75c.
Sailor Blouses of woven galatea, tie to match. $1.00.

•
Madras Blouses, withor without collar, handsome color effects, 98c
Boys' and Youths' White Cheviot Shirts, without collar, $1.00 /

lUHMadras, $1.35.
Boys' nnd Youths' Fancy Madras Shirts, according to quality,

gSc, $1.35, $1. 5"«£ $2.00.

60-62 West 23d Street.

buy a comfort-giving GAS RAXGE like this
on the installment plan. $2.00 cash, $1.00 a

month? Apply at the nearest gas office or at

gas stove show rooms. 43 Ea.st 23rd Street.
Mrs.HELENARMSTRONG, the famous culinary expert
of Chicago, gives a free lecture at the show rooms ev-
ery day this -week at 2.30. Sew ideas for Summer
cooking and better meals. Everybody welcome.

SAYS RHODE ISLAND IS A "DUMPINGGROUND

FOR SOCIAL. MATTER OF OTHER STATES."

Providence. R. 1.. June 11.— Th*» 111th annual con-
vention of the Rhode Island Episcopal Ploeaat was
opened in Grace Church to-day. The Rlpht Rev.
Dr. W. H. McVlckar. Bishop Coadjutor, delivered
a charge In pinna of th*« usual convention sermon, in
which he raid: "A petition has been drawn up arri
presented to the legislature looking to n revision of
the State laws on divorce. The committee Is sti'l
doing all In Its power to rid l\\'¦,-..- Island of the
onus and Ignominy of Mm th*» dumping ground
of the social matter of'other States."

IW\ i-^ j^SBBBB^SV 88l¦ W .^s^*ssv TAW

TO MARK ROUTE or ARCTIC EXPLORERS.

THE OATH OF PHILIPPINE JUDGES-
IT DOES NOT INCLUDE SUPPORT OF THE

UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION.

Manila. June 11.— act organizing the
courts has been pas-, .i by the United States
Philippine Commission. Th* Judges' oath does
not include supporting the constitution of the
United States. Commissioner Ide. author of the
act. opposed its Inclusion, and the other com-
missioners did not Insist that It should be In-
cluded.

Judpe Taft diplomatically explained that the
appointment of American Judges was necessary
In instituting the reformed system, and inti-
mated that natives who criticised the appoint-
ments OUgbl to realize that the commission was
the beat friend of civil government and prog-
ress, und urged them to assist it. He hoped th.-
dlfficultlea of holding courts with the use of in-
terpreters would be obviated in a year.

OTflnrrt --'^Broadway <12tVt St-V. >lanb.attari.
XIII*7I*V Men's Shoes Only<2«2 A\%-:-t ly-.th

-
;,-..... Manhattan.

11 11111 I11 ('i:u:Fulton street.
- - Brooklyn.

*y 1 WllhW Mem**3s "Women's yhoes. 150 \\"pst 123thSt.. Manhattan.

20 Varieties >^> A/?/

UIFF\ RFGEYrS IAST SPEECH.

CARPET
CLEANSING» 326 7th AYE.
Vf^T' TEL. 1132— 38TH ST.

MillM. STEWART.

Columbia, S. <". June 11 (Special) a donantal
the prominent cotton planters of Anderson County
have been Indicted irr conducting little prisons or
their own. and the case* will he called for trial
on Thursday. Th« oharK* in th* Indictment 1«

false Imprisonment and assault and battery. the
latter bains the v hipping of laborers.

The;-- cases are the outgrowth of the Investiga-

tions made last March by the grand Jury into
th« labor contract system existing In Anderson
County, and which was pronounced by Ju<ig«*
Benet to b*« barbarous. Th« testimony Riven by

th« negroes nan never been revealed. Its secrecy
being pledged by the irr.ii.l lury. but from their

report it was evident th*» planter? got laborers
upon their places on on« pretext and another, ami
either worked them wltn convict* 1.-;jh«»«1 from the
State, or if th*) had no such convicts us.-d tstock-
ndr-s erected for the purpose, and employed guards.
Quards from these stockades, without warrant*.
arrested men In other counties and even In ileorgla
and carried them to the private prisons.

The planters Indicted Include some of the
wealthiest in the county. They will be defended
by the best legal talent, and it Is doubtful whether
the negro witnesses will tell in open court all that
they knuw or have told the grand Jury. Few !>•••»-
pie expect the planter* to b«» convicted. Their In-
fluence Is SO extended nd th«» feeling against
th»» negroes, Who recently ItaTflbeen breaking legal
contracts t.n every hand. Is such that it will be
comparatively easy to *;• at I. isl one man on a
Jury who will not a^ree to a verdict of guilty.

Ever since the report of the grand Jury l«bor
has been greatly demoralized, and those who have
had no connection with this scandal hay» been
the chief sufferers.

TWnXVK COTTON II.ANTKKS INDICTITD for

PALint nfPttISOXXENT WT' KSSAVVT

RFTI'RXE.n FROM lIItFRU PFXMIFSS.

BALLOONS ARRANOEn TO DROP BCOTI FOR

BALDXnXZQTILER EXPEDITION.

Quincy, 11l . Jun* —Packed in hermetically
pealed cans, forty balloons have been shipped to
Tromsoe, Norway, where the outfit will be added
to the equipment of the Baldwin-Ziegler North
Pole expedition.

These balloons are not to b«> used for carrying
passengers, but to mark th* path of th#> expedi-

tion. To each will be attached ten buoys, ten ff-*>t
apart, hanging one b^low the other, weighing ten
pounds each, and arrniiCfd with a liberator for de-
taching the buoys one at a time us they strike the

earth. Each buoy willcontain a mesfiufe, FhowinK
the latitude whence the balloon was sent up, and
Fuch other word as the explorers care to leave
behind.

The buoys are. made of copper and cord and are
shaped like a top. In th* centre i- a hollow spac«»,
which will contain the m^ss-apes. When a certain
amount of the gas h:is escaped the balloon will
descend. As soon as It cets near enough to the
earth for one of the buoys to strike, the lower one
is immediately detached, and. liberated from the
weight, the balloon at '¦•¦¦¦ beglni another ascent.
Th:? operation is repeated automatically until all
of the buoys have been dropped, when the balloon,
emptied of its gap. collans-es and Finks to the
ground. As there nre forty of th*ac this operation
will be continued until the four hundred buoys are
natter.vi over the Arctic regions.

Washington. June 11.— In the absence of Secre-
tary Hoot no official Information could be obtained
regarding the oath of th« Judges in the PMllp-
I>lnes». It Is known, however, that officers in the
civil government In the Philippines do not take any

oath to support the constitution of the United
State*. .in September '-•• of last year ther^ was
promulgat*d In the Philippines an act of the
Philippine Commission providing "for the estab-
lishment and maintenance of an efficient and hon-
est civil service In the Philippine Islands." This
ad provided that all applicants for admission »<>
the civil .r\:•c should t.ike the following oath,
and no other oath Is provided for in the act:

I.
—.— . having applied for admission to

the Civil Service of the Philippine Islands, do
solemnly swear (or attlrm) that Irecognize anil ac-
cept the supreme authority of th* United States of
America In these Islands, and will maintain true
faith and allegiance thereto; ami that Iwillobey
th.1

* laws, legal orders and decrees promulgated by
its duly constituted authorities; that Iimpose upon
myself this obligation voluntarily, without mental
reservation or purpose of evasion. So help me God.

GROWTH OF AMERICAN EXPORTS.
Irnl.oVKnX VERCBAXTS BUGGEBTIOX.

PROGRAMME OF LEGISLATION OUTLINED TO THE

SPANISH CORTES.

Madrid. Juno U.—The Queen Regent, accom-
panied by the King, opened the, Cortes to-day.
The speech from the throne alluded to this being
the last time she will open Parliament, as the re-
gency terminates next year.

Foreign relations were pronounced to be excel-
lent. The government would specially devote itself
to cultivating good relations with th» Spanish-
American countries. Steps had been taken toward
concluding commercial treaties with Argentina and
other South American States.

if was proposed to amend the concordat in the
Interests of economy, suppressing some of the
diocese*. A bill dealing with the religious orders
and declaring which were legal and which would
not be tolerated would be introduced.

Army and navy reorganization bills would also
be Introduced.

A bill would be introduced for the complete con-
version of the Cuban and Philippine bonds Into
perpetual 4 per cents.

Josf-ph i•¦,!!..•. a negro, who applied for .«:<'ir^

at th--- Brooklyn Bureau of Charities yesterday,
palil thai he and h1

-
wife find mother, who landed

from LJbcrta I--' Saturday, had for thr. • days
Y't-en wandering around the city without food "r
Fh*>lter. < "

tli-->f says that in I*!*" he sold a jcood
farm of M acres in Virginia in order to Join a
colony of negroes thai was «"lni.' out to Liberia.
The colonists, he .«ai«i. suffered all sorts (•: hard-
shirs In Liberia and were at last obllced to apply
to the ITnltl States Consul for aid. %They received
transportation to this country and arrived on Sat-
urday. Callop ays that he does not know what
bernme of his companion*.

former OOIiONIST Ari'T.nis TO Brooklyn

BUREAU OF CHARITm Fi>fl AIP

AMF.RI'W \HHKS\IF\ AFTFAD.

THREE THOlttASn CLAIMS TO BE PAW.

Theme in Wood
and Leather."

A revival of "Old Arts and Crafts," as ap-
plied to wood and leather— brings forth a
creation in furniture that must be appealing
to those where comfort and. simple art are
primal necessities. This conception takes
form In deep seated chairs, hall sofas, com-
fortable settles, and pieces for th* living
room and den.

Grand Rapids
Furniture Company

(Incorporated),

34th Street, West, Nos. 155*157
"Minate from Broadway*

A GAIN OF .VEARI.T $1.10.1. *>/... fVin BUEVKN
MONTH55.

Washington. June 11.—The May bulletin r.f the ex-
ports of domestic breadstuff*, provisions, cotton

and mineral oils from the United States, issued
by the Bureau of Statistics, shows i- follows:

Rm'lK'.utt: 712. 1K.*.. lncr^-aw as r/-. m;..ire<l with
May, l«00. :«.••".<««•.

battle and bosr» W.608.253; lnoreaw. 1900,000.
ITnvlslonn. I1«.1O<»4. lncrv«»* f2.2.Vi.raa>.
Cotton. t1~.13'.I.K$&: Inrrea**. tS.OWO.OOO
Mineral oils. J6.4»*,2;<5: iseMnse. (300.000.

In th« last eleven months th*> total exports of
these articles amounted to t**^trT.rf*. against $714,-
tOJU for the same period last year.

NATAL WAR COLLEGE PROGRAMME.

THE IXSTIT.rjT.ION' FOR THE CARE OP

INCURABLES TO RECEIVE $30,000.

It was announced yesterday that $30,000 would
toon be given to th* Home for Incurables. This
mm will be used for the construction of an Iron
sjana about the property, for the purchase of a
Roller and ». new steam laundry. The name of ue
flv«r. who has hitherto befriended this splendid
institution. waa withheld by request. This prac-
tical exhibition of sympathy, coupled with the fact
that hundreds of watchful supporters of the in-

stitution sp^nt the afternoon at this beautiful epot
In Fordham. made the thirty-fifth anniversary of
the Home for Incurables an exceedingly pleasant
«nd uplifting experience to the visitor and a rare
trout for th» beneficiaries. The dominant note of
!... day was one of happiness for the pood achieved

|>y the Institution In th* last twelve months.
A cor cert was given in the gunroom of the home,

and there many of the Invalids feathered Their
refinfd far-en mirrored their appreciation of the
tmstle and stir of musk* and the visit of a thousand
fympfcthetlc guests. «ho mingled with them.
•.Inn were played, and popular bits from cur-
rent llrht operas, and at the end came "Home,
p»..t Home," which had a particular significance

for the unfortunates who listened so attentively.
The cosey chapel, Into which entrance Is gained

from tli« sunroom, was early filled to overflowing.

Hero the various annual reports wen- read and th<»
Fpeechos delivered. The reports included one from
the board of managers, and papers by Treasurer
G«orpe Sherman. Dr. Israel C. Jones, the medical
nuperlntendent; Chaplain A. J. Derbyshire and the.
Ladlrs

1 AuxiliaryBoard, of which Mrs. Frederic A.
Ilaijrhtis secretary and Mrs. Henry P. Tiffany is
treasurer.
Itwas learned that the admissions last year had

fceen 121. of which 48 were males and 73 were
fomaKs. Tnirty patients were discharged. In th«
fame period th* deaths were 30 males and 45
females, a total of 75 The number of patients In
the .home on June 1. 19M. was 3* The mortality
rate was .193. against .215 for th* preceding year.
Four of the thirty-six patients who were dis-
charged were sent away cured.

BISHOP POTTERS ADDRESS.
The speeches were In consonance with the gen-

eral kindliness nd cptimism which found expres-
sion In every incident of the day. Bishop Potter.
who was introduce^ by the presiding officer. Mar-
tin E. Greene, president of the home, said in part:

Ihave Ilowed the history of this splendid ln-
Ftitutlon with the greatest interest. Ihave known
several of Us presidents, and they have been
worthy men. It Is a quiet, restful spot, which
fihould never he disturbed by the presence of an
agitator. Yet here <m my right sits the junior
6enator from New-York, he who has advocated a
tfclrd l->rm for President McKlnley. and who ha»

within the last forty-eight hours shaken the foun-
dations of society because of flying rumors of his
approaching marriage. However, he has i-.ini*
reason for being here, for Dr. Depew Is himself
an incurable: he is incurably funny, and as
amiable as he Is eloquent.

While the home was founded by a body of men
with similar religious convictions and creed, it has
jiowbecome broader and permeated with the true
•universality of Jesus Christ. Ido not believe the
r.ame Home for Incurables is itself broad enough.
There aro two kinds of incurables— physical and
spiritual or mental. Many of the weak and maimed
who are brought here can never be cured. They
must remain until the Master rails, for human
eelence holds out no physical hope for them. But
they all can be cured spiritually. Ionce knew of a
l'.ttJe girlwho, upon being nbuked by her parents,
went to a litter of kittens in the ba<-k yard and
brained every one of them by knocking th. heads
against a stone. Thru littie girl is now one of the
most valued of all the tspiritual forces in China.
Bhe is one of the best missionaries in that vast
country, which proves that the quality of Impetu-
ousness can be transformed Into the finer feeling
cf Christian sacrifice.

This Is not s-r much a hospital as it is a college
of God, a training school, where men and women
nre daily taught the beautiful results which flow
from solf-forgettlng. and the peace and comfort
which comes from helping others on to God.

Rerator li.;»w. who spoke next, said in part:

What Bishop Potter stated concerning me was
X>erfectly true. Iam In a sense an agitator, but
or:e v.. effects anal peace through the medium of
cigitation. The reason 1 advocate a third term for
president MclClnley is because Iam firmly con-
vinced that his re-election would have a toothing
tffect upon our country. Ifthat rappy deed could
be brought about. the anti-imperialists would have
to give up their weak kneed policy and their moon-
frhining. They would have to go back to farming,
where they would be of some use to this great
country. The mO'Tate. too. would be brought

Into the mMm zone by such >.". election All
their worn and in»vard heavings to which th*
tH-arch aitor a candidate subjects them would be
quickly soothed and they could soon be happy
fcgaia. That is why Iam at present an agitator.
The people need my philanthropy.
Ihave recently attended the graduation exercises

<¦¦! Columbia University. The fac»-s of the young
men and women were strikingly lit up with
liope and expectation. Their expression of un-
bounded faith in themselves and their future
brought great comfort to all who saw them. They

were confident of their training, of their prowess
and their strength. Here all is rt.- reverse, ana
great is the contrast. Here are men and women
whose life work is over, who can do no more tor
themselves or for others. Physically they are de-
barred from life's Ftrupgle. Missionaries t»-ll us of

tribes in the inlands of the South Sea which ex-
Pofp their sk-k after they have passed the staKe of
usefulness. One •.. \u0084i but look about at the faces

ber« on this jrentle slope to see how far our ways

of thinking are removed from those of these bar-
tmrous and ignorant peoples.

This Christian result has been brought about by
education. As our citizens have grown In wealth
and uflluence they have broadened and have
lf-amed to dispose of their vast resources as Christ
would have them do Not long ago it was i-

-
lievcd that the acquisition of wealth result. in
Hi* dwarnriK <>f a man's sympathies and In a
crying up <>f the better ard r.ohler attributes of his
nature Now \v*« know that this f»<-t Is not uni-
versally true. The member* of the New-York
Chamber of Commerce who are at present the
guest* of the Ixmdon Chamber of Commerce ar«
being entertained not lier-aus* hey are representa-

tive of the billions of America, but because they
htc leader* of industry, and as such are power-
ful aßents of civilization. They are not recognized
us bmegarts <>r as exploiters of vast riches; they
tro thought of as men who have guided the great

materialist l<? movement in this country, a move-
ment which has enabled us ail to live better and
to lead more Christian lives. The acquisition and
possession of wealth does not In this country rob
men of their eympathy for others. Our greatest
financiers and business men are our greatest givers.
Their minds bave been enlarged by the stewardship
cf millions and so they hay* willingly shared
th*. results of 1 .-ir toil with their fellow men.
They have brought recreation, happiness and com-
fort to many. They have endowed and supported
such institutions h» these. This is the highest
form of charity. When a man gives money to a
hospital lit:knows that his charity will enable the
beneficiaries to repair their strength and to go

forth into the world again. When he ;iv« to
srhuols and universities he is Incited to d' so

larerlv by the i>nd«< h« feels in Ftirringup buoyant
and hoalthy youth to great acts which will re-
dound to the glory of their country. But those
who give to the Incurables five to them who can
do no more, who are waiting calmly and serenely
to lay down their burdens. Every asylum and
?very hospital is a fortress against anarchy and
Koclailsm The spirit of brotherhood in Jesus
Christ Is there nurtured, and the danger of social
<2lMurtiance is thereby minimised. Missionaries go

febioad to lilt th. heathen to the knowledge of the
Inftnite. but Institution* like the Home for In-
curables net as a local missionary, which keeps th«
Christian from falling back in th* fulfilment of his
duly.

In closing 1 can only *ay: God epeed you In the
admirable work in which you are engaged!

PROPOSAL TO RESTORK THE HETfBLICS CUR-

RENCY TO NORMAL VALUE.

Colon. Colombia. June 11.—Mainero Truico,

the wealthiest merchant of Cartagena, has sub-
mitted th« following proposal to the govern-
ment, with the view to restore the currency to
its normal value: Treble the Import duties, an-
nul all export duties and appoint a committee,
consisting of the collector of customs and three
merchants, to incinerate, monthly, paper money

amountinK to half the Import revenue.
A dollar gold to-day rejiivs.-nts §30 in paper

money.
TroSeo offers a mortgage on his property, val-

ued at ,S.'<i>.inh>,<H»O, paper money, as a guarantee
of the soundness of his proposal.

Th»» export duty on cattle has been reduced to
5"» per head, and shipments to Cuba have been
resumed.

I SOLID 1+ karat GOLD Waltham and Hgln Watche«.i lady's size, $15. reduced from Jia.uO. youn* man's sin*
I$:>». reduced fmui $3i».(»>; Solid Silver Watches $5. reduced
: from m*». i*"¦ Gold Filled Watches, "warranted 20
I years." Jli>. reduced from $15.00; Graduation Diamond

Rings $15. reduced from $^3.00. A complete line of
Watches. Diamonds. Solid Gold Jewelry and Watch Chains
at one-third cheaper than retail jewelers sell them. To«
willnever have this chance »*aln. KJiIUNCS WATCH
STORH. IV> FULTON ST.. NEW YORK (near Nassau
St.). Hours > A. M. to « P. M. "Saturdays fneluded.-

LOOK FOR rilK BIG WATCH.

Radway'sJ Ton** Uw, ,s,s
¦¦¦j^ ¦¦a «. box ¦»•

Pills -
{ Eye Glasses Free

rill*WEEK our opticians willexamine your eyes'
and sell you a pair of our $2.50 gold spring eyeglasses for

>• 91. and si«« you a sold plated eyeelass chain with a
safety booh, also leather case, "absolutely tree

"
It'sa J3.50 outfit for SI. Spectacles at the same price-KEEXE-S OPTICAL CO.. v.. FnUon M. sew

York (near Na.taaa St.) Hours 3 A. M. to 6 P. M.

nr if*CURED OR -v° PAT. Book »*»» <>••>
111 IIL Na drums or devices used. DR. WIL-11IUP SOX. 41 W. 2Uh St.. New YorV. Hours,
ulnIiQ to 4. /

CONDENSED PHOSPHOROUS WATER
Will cur* eny case or RhmmaUun In existence. '.I re-

moves the came. For Information apply to JOHN' HO£BB>
sole Manufacturer. .Htb and out*, at. ul«. Mo.

GRADUATION

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS.

OPENING OF THE INTERNATIONAL TRAPSHOOT

IX ENGLAND.

London. June 11.— The Anglo-American trapshoot
opened to-day at the Middlesex Gun Club range. |
Th.- weather was bright ami there was a fair at-

'

tendance, including many women. A high, giisty
wind prevented good records.
In a preliminary sweepstakes, twenty-five birds. !

R. O. Heikes. of Dayton. Ohio, killed 25 straight, i
W. R. Crosby, of O'Fallon. 111., and Fred Gil-
bert, of Spirit Lake. lowa, were next highest, with
22 each.

T. A. Marshall, of Kelthsburg. 111., won the next
sweepstakes, with 22 out of 25.

In the International shoot W. R. Crosby took
¦out of the first 20 and 17 out of the second •JO. At
the end of the four hundred birds the score was1:,
Americans. 319: British. 303.

The total scores of the trapshooters for the day j
were: Americans. 566; British. SOl.

MR. CREMER FIXED FOR ÜBEL.

London. June 11.— William R. Cremer. the Liberal
'

Member of Parliament, and secretary of the Work-
men's Peace Association and of the International
Arbitration League, who. on three occasions, has
presented to the President of the United States i

and Congress memorials in favor of a treaty of i
arbitration between the United States and Great
Britain, was to-day mulcted by a Jury in the

King's Bench Court in the sum of £750 for libelling
John Lowles. a former Member of Parliament. At

the last general Parliamentary election Mr. Lowlea
contested the Haggerstone Division of Shoredltch |
against Mr. Cremer, and the latter, a day or two
before the election. issued pamphlets which. It is
alleged, grossly maligned Mr. Lowles's personal
character and financial reputation.

rilllT BOAT<WAI\ MURPHY INJURED. HO XOT SEARCH VISITORS TO tMBLAND.

APPROVED CREDITORS OF PKFITNfT FHAN'KUN

SYNDICATE TO RECEIVE SIX PER CENT.

The approved creditors of the Franklin Syndicate,
of whvh Willinm F. Miller, now in Sing Sing, was
the manager, are to receive >'. per cent on their
claims. About Jl7.K.'. will be paid to the creditors
by John B. Lord, 'lie trustee In bankruptcy. Judge
Thomas, in the I'nlted States District Court, yes-
terday granted an order for the payment of some
3.110 claims through Feventy-eleht attorneys who
hold them.

When the Franklin Syndicate went under claims
amounting to about $i.firti.niir»came in from all parts
of the country. These were reduced to $287,000. the
aggregate of the claims exclusive of the dividends
that had been paid. Mr. Lord seized about $24,000
in property, of which, after deducting the cost of
the court proceedings. $17. Is left.

JUSTICE CAYSOR LFCTfRES RFISS.

VK AS ONTC OF THE MEN* -WHO HELPED nORSON

TO SIVK THE MERRIMAC.
'

Honolulu. June s.—The battleship Oregon ar-
il**^here on May SO. bound from the Orient to

Bun Francisco. As she was dropping her anchor
off port the chain broke, seriously InjuringChief
Boatswain J E. Murphy, one of the men who
h<!j*d Ilol.son hink the Merrimtc at Santiago. One
leg was broken, and Murphy was dashed against
e-jme machinery, • vine a dangerous rash on th*
h*;lfl.

IOTAI. WtiUTIUtM USD AT AICKLAXn.

A PAPER ON FTKATT.r.r HT CAPTAIN MAHAN—

MEETINO OF THE GENERAL BOARD.

Washington. June 11.— The Navy Department has
made public the programme of subjects to be taken
up by the Naval War College at Newport this
week. The principal topic of the week will be 'a
paper on "Strategy" by Captain Mahan. which will
be dealt with each day until Friday, when the gen-

eral topic of "Strategic Situation" willbe taken up.

The four committees appointed also will discuss
war game* and tactical studies. On Friday th«
college will have before it a paper on "Previous
Naval Operations in the Theatre, of the Problem."
by Lieutenant Elllcott.

Admiral Dewey has called a meeting of the gen-

eral board of the navy at Newport the latter part

of this month. This board has charge or general
question* of policy and of naval strategy, and the
meeting at Newport willbe In connection with the
strategic problems before the Naval War College.
Thla year the problems are of more than usual in-
terest, and practical application will be given to

them by the presence of ships of the North At-
lantic Squadron.

REPLY OF MR. WTimUII TO A REQUEST IN

PARLIAMENT.

London, June 11.—In the House of Commons to-
day. John Murphy (Nationalist) asked Mr. Wynd-
ham, the Secretary for Ireland, whether. In view
of the boat race between the. University of Penn-
sylvania and Dublin University, at Killarney. in
July, he would not direct the police at Queenstown
and elsewhere to desist from asking the names of
persons and examining the baggage of Americans
and other visitors bound for Killnrney. on the plea
of searching for arms. Mr. Wyndham replied that
the police do not search the persons or baggage.
Arrivals are politelyinvited to give their names and
destinations.

THF FUICWE OF LOl IS STERN.
Washington. June 11 From Tnited States Con-

sjMtoMnl Ouenther, at Frankfort, and Consular
Agent Bardell. at Bamberg. who succeeded the
late Louis Stern at that post, the State I>epar-
ment to-day received official news of the suicide of
Mr Stern A private letter, dated May n. from
C.nsul Hughes, at Coburg. throws doubt on the as-
sumption that financial distress was the cans. «>f
suicide, for the writer says that Mr. Stern had
bean successful In securing a managing director-

h large basket making concern at Uchten-
fels at a salary of $3,000 a year, which was 50 per
cent more than h* mad* at his consular post, and
In addition he was to have a considerable commis-
f-..

•

SIR E. A. /mat; rrr.s DEBTS.
London. June 11.—A meeting of the creditors of

Fir Kills Ashmead Bartlett In the Bankruptcy

Court to-day disclosed his liabilities to be £57.536
and his assets £28.000. Th*chairman of th* meet-
Ing stated that th* assets were of very doubtful
value. Among th* creditors Is Sir Ellis's brother.
William Lehman Ashmead Burd**t-Coutts. who
figures for £40.000. Sir Ellis attributes Ms insol-
vency to losses on various investments.

rortTLA.R TVEXfOOME FOII THE PIKE AND DUCH-
¦

ESS OK CORNWALL.

Auckland, New-Zealand. June 11. -The Duke and
Duchees of Cornwall and York, who arrived here
yesterday from Sydney, X. 8. W , on board the
•"earner Ophlr. landed this morning Tbev were
greeted with salute* from the warships in the har-
bor arid by a popular demonstration on land. The
town was crowded, among those gathered to greet
the duke and du<-li»**being many Maoris In native
costume. In honor of the royal visitors the day
was observed as a general holiday.

A dispute involving $S0 in the account of Andrew
C. Coddington as guardian of his cousin. Caroline
Gladys CVxidtnKton. was sent to Bert Kelss as
referee. Recently the referee sent in his report
and charged up $405 In expenses. Yesterday Justice
Gaynor refused to accept th« report, and read a
lecture to the young referee. The Justice said, in
part:

There came into the guardian's hands only $1,200,
of which he disbursed StfVl 2S. leaving a balance of
S.VXJ I'i. Two ms of $40 earn were in dispute.
The referee took seventy-six pages of typewritten
testimony, nearly all of which was Irrelevant and
frivolous. He charged $100 for his fees, and al-
lowed the guardian for his commissions $:.."•, for
his expenses on the accounting $50. without speci-
fying what they were, and $:{Oft to the. attorneys
for the guardian. This is too bad. It is such
things that bring the administration of Justice into
disrepute. The motion to confirm the report of
the referee is denied, and Iwill hear the ruse on
June 14.

The former ward of Andrew C. Coddlngton is a
child of Clifford Coddtngton. a hanker, who died
In ISM.

REFUSES TO ACCEPT HIS REPORT AS nEFEREE

IN CODDIN'OTOX CARE.

governments. The American publishers offered to
lay the memorial before the Typographical Union.

The congress hoped that the United States would
subscribe to the Berne convention at no distant
date, and in the mean time expressed a special de-
sire that the additional clause to th* bill of March
3. ISOI. proposed by th*American Copyright .^<u*
for the better protection of forei.nn works, might
become law.

1/ UOMiJI FOR AMMOOiAHtaM LAW.
Paris. June 11.—In the Senate to-day the doyen.

M. Wallon. opened the debate on the Law of As-
sociations, opposing the bill as a violation of th*
Concordat. M. rombes. president of the commit-
tee on the bill,supported th.- IY.-n-.i-r M WalrWk-
Rouss«au. and asked that urgency be voted, which
was done by 176 to 96 votes. The figures leavn no•loul.t ..? th.< rin;ilHil.iptinnof th^ MM

.4 TTEMPT To \ST^ IT tBMTRIAH F4ILB.
St. John's. A X.. W-ie 11. -An attempt to float

the Assyrian failed to-day, owing to the pumps get-

ting choked and having to be- removed for cleaning.
Th.- water is again rising in No. 2 hold. Another
attempt to float the steamer will be mad« to-mor-
row.

APPOIXTMEXTS BY THE PRESIDEXT.
Washington. June 11.— The President to-day

signed the commissions of Gideon C. Bants, to be
Deputy Assistant United States Treasurer, and of
John 11. Hoys and Daniel W. Wurtsbaugh, to be
lieutenants. Junior grade, In the navy.

SXOW "V THE GRAMPIAX HILLS.
London. Juno 11.

—
The abnormally warm weather

m Scotland was suddenly ended with-a snowstorm,

this morning. Th- Grampian Mountains are cov-
ered with snow. TWIX BROTHERS U7 \ EOXORS.

Cambridge. June 11.
—

remarkable feature of
the mathematical honors fist issued this morning
was that twin, brothers named ,Cama. sons of a
native of Bombay, were sixth and seventh
•wranglers. The senior wrangler Is D. 3. Brown
of Calu» College. There was one woman wrangler'
Miss L. M. Reynolds, of Newnhjun. . * *

TREASURY BOXD PURCHASES.
Washington. June 11.—The Secretary of th«

Treasury to-day purchased $.'41,600 short term
bonds, comprising $392,000 4s at 112.8274. tfS.6OO 6s at
we o.» '^fcir'-i3s at105.5735.

PUBLISHERS AXD COPYRIGHT.
I-elpst.-. June 11.— Publishers' Congress to-

day adopted a' resolution to have its debates on
the copyright conventions between the Untted i
States and European state* issued as a memorial I
and to submit them to the American and European ,

DISMISSAL OF PRiyCE VOLKOXSKY.
St. Petersburg, June 11.—Prince Volkonsky. who

lectured in the United States several years ago on
Russian literature, has Just been dismissed from
his place as lntendant of the Imperial theatres

as a result of fining a famous Polish dancer for an
Infraction of 'discipline. He was compelled to re-
move the fine." but posted a bulletin In the Opera
House declaring upon whose command this was
done. The place of lntendant is considered a pecul-
iarly thankless one here, and It is believed that
l'n:««a Volkonsky invited his removal designedly.

CARACAS SHAKEX .4 <; /v.
Caracas, Venezuela, June 11.—A strong earth-

quake shock was felt at 3 o'clock this morning ax
Qurtcu and Inlvvlcinltr> •'.

MAY REDUCE SUGAR BOUNTIES.
Paris. June IL—The "Libert*" nays that In con-

sequenca of the revenue shortage the government
Is .considering a proposal to reduce the sugar
bounties.
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